
THE. TRAIL OF A TORPEDO
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'The picture shows the
white wake from a tor-
pedo just launched by a
submarine. The torpedo
after it enters' the water
is propelled by its own
power. A tiny engine op
erated by compressed ai
turns the propellor which
is attached to the end of
the torpedo, and it is the
bubbles of the escaping
air rising to the surface
that makes, the white
streak of foam by which
the course of the torpedo
can easily be traced.,
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9 BITS OF NEWS
Case' of Dr. Louis VYineburg, on

trial for violation of Mann act, to go
to. jury today.

Gigantic railroad yards to be buiit
near Gary by N. Y. Central. Work
to start this summer. Road to build
$100,000 boulevard as recompence to
city.

Chief of Police Cleason to back
to rank of Captain on day before
election. Salary reduced from $8,000
to $3,000 year.

Carl Dresser, billiard room attend-
ant for C. A. C, suicided. Gas.

Judge Sabath to ask Chief Proba-
tion Officer Houston for officer to
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look for employment for men who"'
come into court. Without jobs.

Three boy auto bandits, oldest 15,
robbed William Boucher at Polk anLi
Central Park av. 60 cents. !

Serg't Cudmore stopped dance at
stag party in Lincoln Turner halL- -

Woman garbed in veil and flowers, m

Thief stole hat of Rev. John Tim- -:

otby Stone from 4th Presbyterian -

church. i

Judge Cemmill promised to get So-

phia Wargin a job. Brought before
him for attempting to end life. s

Marie Jewel, daughter of retirednr
army officer, arrested with man atni
Wabash av. cabaret. Missing months


